
Paved With Good Resolutions.
The Neglected Home.

Every head of a home knows that now is the time for housecleaning, and that one
day's work now is more effective than t week of work later. How about the refrigera-
tor, the screens for doors and windows, the furniture covering, the precautions that
prevent loss by moth or irritation by night. The home needs to be guarded with
more than good irolutions.

The Palais Royal Prices.
Ice Safes for $2.98. Refrigerators, $4.98.

The Palais Royal's regular prices are as little as the special sale prices of department stores and much
less than at the specialty stores. More important-the Palais Royal is the safest possible shopping place,
where unreliable goods are unknown.
l0c Ammonia, large bottles......... 7c :2c Mop Handle and Mop..........15c Clothes Wringers, family
50c Platt's Chlorides................'Vc 19c Dust Brush, good quality......12c ersie .. .b .r ber rol- $1.25
5c Tar Camphor Balls, 3 lbs.......1Oc Sc Scrub Brush, solid back.........5c Kitchen Tables, with

hardwood legs and fin-
10c Camphorated Flake..........c 98c Floor Brush, good quality......74c ished top.....s a f39

10c Lavender Camphor...........9c 2c Stair Brooms, extra quality ..c Chamber Pails, with cover, 14C

Manahan's Moth Bags...............4c arc Stove Brush, with dauber. .c Feather Dusters, first qual-

Manahan's Moth Sheets........... 5cWewhrh.........................

10c Peterman Roach Food..........c Oval Wash Boilers, with
10e Black Flag insect Powder.....c c Paint Brushes, a sizes........4c cover and heavy copper bot

torn, $1 size .................. 69

5c Red Seal Lye.................. 4c Double Gas Stoves, two 7

$1.23 Step Ladder Chairs.........sic ors............................9c double burners, $1 value O

753c Ladders. -foot, for.........489c $1.50 Bissell Carpet Sweepers.$1.19 Cedar, Pails, first quality, 9C

D ust ans strongwith cable hoops................
2cSFamily Wash Tubs, painted qult...0

oc Floor Biroom. be-t quality...1c 15c Garbage Pails, with cover......29c inside and out..............

WSchreet Doors With e.x..res. 69c
Adjustable Window Screens, ioc

The Palais Roal is prepared to measure, make and fit attractive Stripe Covers
for 5-piece su1ite of furniture, and charge only $6.98. Only 49c for measuring, making
an2t fitting best Opaque y.indo Shades. Only $2.75 for Outside Window Awnings;

the newly effective, self-adjusting kind. Take elevator to fourth floor, or telephone
No. 4340, and a man will promptly respond.n

F79c for $1.25 Curtains. Ic for Summer Pictures.

Thecurtains are of clotted muslOn, with hemstitched ruffles. Note that the hem-
stitched curtains are generally retailing at $c.25 pair. Thepictures for the summer

homeare reproductions of masterpieces, in white enamel frames, 8xS2 inches. Choice
of 25 interesting subjects.

W aterCets, Sevee Pieces, for 29c.ty
Pitcherw Six Glasses and Fancy Tray, o.c

Punch Bowl, crystal glass: new 1' -T Easter Vases,1W inches
cut pattern; 12-inch; worth 39C fl. high; look like cut glass...

5c................ 0c r a eP is ihc v r...0n ie a d o t.........

S r e Do rButter Dishes, with cover e

Fruit Saucers, new shape C Fruit Sets, large new pattern; expensive look-C
cutglass pattern. Each....... c bowl and glasses, Ing onl..98.on

c ut glass effect.
Tahle Tumblers, assort- S e v e n pieces for Ice Tea Glasses, first quality: /' kt
ed patternsf usually 3Opc aqonly W nicely finished; usually 98e WdAwning

Newest Coats at $5.98 and $8.98.nd
Correct Hats at $2.50. Umbrella-Parasol, $.88.

The coat to wear cool evenings now, at seashore and mountain later,
and again on returning home. Newest styles of tan and black covert and
cheviot. Usual $7.50 coats for $5.98 and $io coats for $8.98. One of
the $2.5a hats is pictured-many oitrs are here. The sun-rain umbrella-

Sparasol is of silk, in fast colors, costing only $.88.

Silk Suits at $11.98,$15 and $20.
The Usual $15 to $22.50 Suits.

The newly correct tucked and pleated Taffeta Silk Suits; plain col-
ors, glace effects, stripes, checks and figures. Not only are prices least
at the Palais Royal-quantities and variety are greatest. A correct style

Sgis assured the talland short, the slim and full form.
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TEST ITODAY
Pineme liAemna d on cadrges of

iweepae .ntil-a w elating
A to.na se

Policeman Bloom was the first witness
examined at the 4es$on of the police trial
board held this afterifoon to listen to testi-
mony regarding tineged crap game in
Georgetown police station, for participation
in which Policemen -Hoffman and Laleger
were placed on trial last week.
Attorney Wilton J. Lambert asked him

concerning a diamond pin that was stolen
in the police station.
"I don't know anything about a pin that

was stolen," he responded, with emphasis
on the word stolen.
The witness was withdrawn, after objec-

tion had been made by Attorney Mattingly
and sustained by the board.
Policeman Laleger, one of the defendans,

was then examined respecting part of the
testimony he gave at the hearing last week.
He was asked if he. was on daty at the
time he. had told of having been in the
dormitory about the date the crap game is
charged to have been'piayed. The testimony
was ruled out.
"Did you canl at Hilten's house last

week?" AttorneyMgttingly asked.
"I remeiber stopping by there one day,"

the witness answered.
He denied that he had said anything to

Hilten about what ie (Hilten) had said to
Major Sylvester.
Defendant repeated that he d!d not en-

gage in any game of- craps In the station.
He also said he had. no "tanes" in his
possession In the station and said he saw
none on the bed.
"If there had' been any on; the bed," he

stated, "I think I would have seen them."
The defendant said he could only ac-

count for Hilten's statement by saying the
latter was prejudiced& So far as Clark is
concerned, he stated, he thought he did
not have as bright a mind as he should
have.
"If there was a question of Clark's san-

ity raised," said Laleger, "I should have
to say I believe he is insane."
He said he had told Clark he was crazy

at the time he (Clark) struck Hilten.

Testimony of F. D. Payne.
Frank D. Payne appeared as a witness

an dtold the trial board that he had con-
ducted a lunch room at 1209 32d street. He
said that Policeman Hilten's reputation for
truth and veracity is bad.
"Would you .believe him under oath?"

the witness was asked.
"I don't know anything about him per-

sonally." he responded.
Witness said, he had heard the officer's

reputation discussed, in his (witness)
place of business, but..could not give the
name of a single individual who had dis-
cussed it, nor could he tell when he heard
the discussion, He did say that the dis-
cussion was brought about by a talk
about police matters.
"Who asked you to come here and'testify

against Mr. Hiton's reputation?"
He said that Mr. Lalleger had asked him

to go to Mr.. ambert's. Witness said he
had been arrested for 'conducting a poker
game and forfeited $25 collateral. Lal-
leger, he said. participated in the raid,
which was conducted bg Sergt. Schneider.
Hugh Clements testified that he recol-

lected the time that Hilton was on charges
for "hoodling,"'and said Hilton wanted him
to testify in the case for him. Hilton, he
said, told him he would pay him for it.
Witness said he had been a member of

the police force and had resigned of his
own free will. He said he had been be-
fore the court once for assault.
"That is our case," said Mr. Lambert.
He said he' would renew his motion that

the charges be dismissed on the ground
that the officers were not on duty at the
time charged. His motion was overrule'],
and Mr. Lambert noted an exception.

Against Other Policemen
"Then," said Mr. Sindair, "we will take

up the case of Privates Walsh and Hoff-
man."
In this case the charge is that they en-

gaged in a game of craps in the police sta-
tion, and that they afterward denied, un-
der oath, that they had done so. A third
specification against Walsh alleges that he
talked about the game charged.
Policeman Howard P. Short was called

and asked what he knew of a Crap game
having been played in the station during
the time covered in the charge.
Witness said that some time about Christ-

mas he came off duty at 12 o'clock and
went to the top floor.of the sation, where
he sleeps. Witness said he saw "bones'' on
a bed and Walsh and Hoffman were on
opposite sides of the bed.

"I saw no crap game played," he stated,
"and I saw no money."
Witness said he saw Walsh the next

morning and he (Walsh) said he had won
$72 or $73, and Hoffman had asked him for
the loan of $40. Walsh asked him what he
thought of It, and witness said he thought
it was bad business, He told Walsh that
he thought it would merely be a matter of
loaning a man his own money.

Did Not Hear "Crap."
Witniess Laid he did not advi.c Walsh

one way or the other about the matter.
During the conversatior. about the winning
of the money the witrzess etated, the word
"crap" was not mentioned.
"Howv many 'bones' did you see in th~e

dormitory?" Mr. Sinclair asked.
"Two," was his answer.
Witness repeated that he did not see the

men handle the "bones." That affair did not
interest him enough, he said, for him to go
over and look at it. Witness retired short-
ly afterward and could not say that the
men engaged in a game. Witness was
asked to state the exact language used by
Walsh the morning after he had seen the
"bones," and he said Walsh had told him
that he had either "won" or "trimmed that
young fellow of $72 or $73."
There were four men in the room the

night he saw the bones. Witness said he
did not hear the conversation between the
nr.en in the dormitory.
"I didn't want to see if there was a game

there that night," he admitted.
Witness was asked:At he was not charged

with the duty of arresting and prosecuting
persons who play craps, but he made no
response. I -

On cross-exarsinatkne witness said that
"bones" are frlsuentil- taken -from pris-
oners, and it iaj:aot ,an unusual thing to
see them about the station. He said he
had never seen any gambling done in the
station.
"I might hav#eieari' some conversationbetween them," said Bhort, "but I don't

know what it igg t.o wear to it positive-
ly."
All witness krtew .tNut the money was

what Walsh had ilem.
Questioned by)jjr', Mattingly, witness ad-

mitted that hq had i&ad a conversation
with Policemaa3Brown and said he told
the latter that M (wi$iess) would tell the
truth if ,called qma wtsess. Witness said
he had told. ttgglUtaat of a money
transaction the~* iIdenied that he had
told anybody tMhadseen a crap game
in the station. 'in,did- not remember
that any superior oferhid urged lam
not to say anything about a crap game in
the station.
Policeman John Koster testified that he

knew nothing of a crap game havig been
played in the dormitory of the station. He
maid he did not see the "bones" oh the bed.
"Did you ever hear of a crap gama being

plaed in he.station?"
"Not until there w1r. such a stir maSe

about it."
Witness sa4thp I haew or bearfi

of the afafr*st tr hefwe
the pu i~g.aof t aSair SR Oar
Kuster w&iithe sts5d wien Thie tat*

LOCAL PEESBYTERY

The Washington Presbyttry was called
to order at 10:80 o'clock :Et mrding by
Rev. Albert-Evans, the mddbrator, at West-
sinster Church, 7th and E streets south-
wet, and,rsut,e matters .were considered.
Annuncpment was made of the chair-

man of the vari'us committees. They arc;
Bills and- overtures, Rev. Wallace Rad-
cl:ffe. Rev. Thomas C. Easton, Rev. W. C.
Alexander. Eiders D. McFarlan- and R. L.
Ewing; Judicial. Rev. Joseph Kelby, Rev.
Charles B. Ramsdell, Rev. Tennis S. Ham-
lin, F. H. Smith and C. H. Merwin; leave
of absence, Rev. J. P. Verbrycke and Elder
N. Wescott: minutes of synod, Rev. Donald
C. McLean and Elder C. H. Carrington;
place of next meeting, Rev. S. Ward Richt-
er; sessional records, general chairman,
Rev. E. Lawrence Hunt.
The report bf the Ladies' Home Mission

Society was read and ordered acknowl-
edged. The following ministers were grant-
ed permission to labor outside of the bounds
of the presbytery: Dr. Asa F. Fiske, Rev.
James M. Noruee,. Rev. H. H. Allen. Rev.
Mr. Dexter requested dissolution of his
pastoral relation with Takoma Park, to
take effect June 15.
The session granted permission to supplythe pulpit until the fall meeting of the

presbytery. The call was read for the pas-toral services of Dr. J. L. Allison to Gun-
ton Temple Memorial Church.
The overture recently made to create two

separate presbyteries for the white and col-
ored ministers came up for discussion and
several speakers debated the question, in-
cluding Rev. John Gordon, president of
Howard University; Justice Harlan and
Rev. Mr. Grimke.
The presbytery, after a brief devotional

service, took a recess at 1 o'clock and re-
pared to the Sunday school auditorium,
where repast was served by the ladies of
the church. The session reconvened at 2
o'clock and election of delegates to the gen-
eral presbytery was under consideration
when this report closed.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FUND.

Money Coming in to a Gratifying Ex-
tent.

With only nineteen days remaining in
which to raise more than $50,000 in order
that the offer of Messrs. Woodward &
Lothrop of $25,000 toward the building
and furnishing fund of the Young Men's
Christian Association may become avail-
able, persistent efforts are being put forth
on the part of those upon whom the task
of raising this money devolves, and their
efforts are beginning to show results.
Justice Thomas H. Anderson, chairman

of the citizens' committee of one hundred,
has turned over to the officials at head-
quarters a contribution of $1,000 given by
one man. This is as large a contribution as
has been given in the present campaign,e:.cept that of Messrs. Woodward and Lo-
throp. At this time the name of the donor
will not be announced.
Besides the $1.000 sent to Justice Ander-

sons, several hundred dollars was secured
fr9m other sources yesterday, and contribu-
tions are coming in today in encouraging
sums. When the committeemen started out
this morning there remained to be raised
exactly $51,465, there 'having been secured
$33.530.
The lames of the women to compose the

executive committee of the woman's organ-
ization for the furnishing of rooms in the
building has been announced. It consists
of Mrs. Cortelyou. Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Hig-
ginson, Mrs. Barkcr, Mrs. Reyburn, Mrs.
Moran, Mrs. Woodward and Mrs. Macfar-
land.
Team J has entered the list of young

nmen's $10,000 clubs that have secured con-
tributions. Team I alone remains with no
subscriptions sent in. Team A has se-
cured $80; Team B. $100: Team C, $25; Team
D, $35; Team E, $125; Team F, 382; Team
G, $120; Team H, $70; Team J, $72.

J. F. BBOWN DEAD.
Former Prominent Figure in Local

Municipal Affairs.
Joseph F. Brown, at one time a promi-

nent figure in municipal affairs in Washing-
ton, and a resident of Indianapolis for the
past twenty-five years, died in the latter
city yesterday in the eighty-sixth year of
his age. He was an intimate friend of
President Lincoln, and saw the latter as-
sassinated.
Judge Brown was born in Clermont

county, Ohio, in 1828, and after gradu-
ating at Hanover College came to Wash-
ington as a clerk in the House of Repre-
sentatives. He was appointed by Presi-
dent Lincoln president of the Metropoli-
tan police board of the District of Colum-
bia, and was afterward president of the
local board of aldermen.
Mr. Brown, with the late William H. En-

glish, oroganized the Washington Gas-
Light Company and was for several years
the secretary of the company. Mr. Brown
was present in Ford's Theater when Presi-
dent Lincoln was assassinated and assisted
in carrying the wounded chief executive
from the theater to the house across the
street where he died.

AWAIT PRESIDENT'S EETURN.

Text of Castro's Reply Regarding Pro-
aposed Arbitration Received.

The incoming South American mail, re-
ceived this morning at the State Depart-
ment, brought from Minister Bowen, at
Caracas, the text of President Castro's re-
ply to the minister's proposition to submit
to arbitration the issues between the United
States and Venezuela.
The matter is now regarded as urgent,

and it is stated, that unless the situation
is further complicated by some unexpect-
ed development in Venezuela the note will
be allowed to await the consideration of
the cabinet when it meets again at the
close of the President's western trip. Mean-
while the officials of the State Department
positively decline to make public the text
of the correspondence between Minister
Bowen and President Castro or to express
any opinion as to the character of the
language employed by Castro.

CHILD ESCAPED DEATH.

Struck Twice by Pilot of Engine--Se-
verely Bruised.

LARAMIE, Wyo., April 11.-A little girl
named O'Connor has had a remarkable es-
cape from death beneath the wheels of a
locomotive. The child, with two others,
was crossing the Union Pacific tracks on
her' way to school. Her companions passed
in front of an epproaching freight train
and called to her to follow. Shie hesitated,
and then, when the train was barely ten
feet away, made the dashs
Directly in the center of the track- her

feet c'ipped and she fell on her hands and
knees. The pilot of the locomotive struck
her and threw her into the air, where she
turned a complete somersault and again
fell on the track. The engineer weanwhile
had reversed, and the'locomotive stopped
with the pilot over the child's body. Had
the engine gone another foot she would
have been crushed to death. She was found
to be severely bruised.

A Conference Wedna=day,
The executive committee of the lsthmian

canal commission, consisting of Chairan
Sbonts, Gov. Magoon and. Chief Engineer
Wallace, will confer with Secretary Taft
tcmorrow in regard to the questions rhjsed
by Mr. Brihtow's preliminary report, as.
well as other feattares of the orgnlatioon,including the arrangements for the ofial
force In Washington and Pauamat theeousiaetioni of the bqreau of Insubar
#fars with the anat . work; the-

Much Interest in, Secretary
Wilson's Efforts Shown.

MANY INQUIRIES MADE
IMPBOVNNUT IN THE BEELING

MACHINES NEEDED.

Numerous Groves of Mulberry Trees
in the Country-Success in i

Growing Havana Tobacco.

The story in The Star the other day of
how Secretary Wilson and his assistants
are preparing to build up a new American
industry-that of silk-worm raising and silk
reeling-has apparently attracted wide at-
tention.
Letters have already been received at the

department from all over the country mak-
ing inquiries as to the manner in which
the department intends to continue its work
and requesting shipments of silk warm
eggs. Incidently, it has been found by
means of these letters that there are quite
a number of mulberry tree groves in the
eastern, central and southern portions of
the United States, some of them of sufficient
size to make the raising of silk worms a

prcfitable industry.
Inproved Silk Reeling Desired.

Secretary Wilson, in discussing the silk
industry proposition with a Star reporter,
said that in his opinion it would not be
long before some ingenious Yankee had in-
vented a silk-reeling machine that would
be a vast improvement over those now in
general use in the silk districts of France
and other European countries. The latest
improved French reeling machines are in
use in the Agricultural Department, and as
a matter of fact, several quite important
improvements have already been made in
them by the experts of the department.
This in itself, the Secretary believes, should
be a sufficient indication to the optimistical-
ly inclined to warrant the statement that
when silk-worm culture spreads throughout
the United States, as the Secretary and his
assistants hope tnd believe it will, some
bright American interested in the young
industry will invent a reeling machine that
will make the French affair seem cumber-
some and antiquated by comparison.
The Secretary of Agriculture is much

pleased with the interest in silk culture
that is being shown by planters and farm-
ers in the southern states and elsewhere,
and there is likely to be a big demand for
mulberry trees in the near future. Young
trees can be obtained at comparatively
small expense, and it is believed that many
of those interested in silk culture will pro-
cure numbers of the trees on their own ini-
tiative. Information on all points connected
with the silk industry will be furnished by
the experts of the department to persons
interested.

Secretary Wilson's Efforts Commende-l.
Secretary Wilson has received many sin-

cere words of commendation of late in con-
nection with his efforts to create an Amer-
ican industry. His work in furthering the
beet sugar industry in the United States,
which has now grown to enormous propor-
tions, is well remembered, as are other agri-
cultural benefits which he has been prom:-
nent in fostering and aiding.
The Secretary modestly attributes a good

part of his success along these l.es to the
fact that his administration of the depart-
ment has lasted for a rather longer period
than the terms of most of his predecessors.
He has been able to take up a project and
follow it through to fruition, which, of
course, would have been otherwise a matter
of impossibility, and it is certainly true that
in the Agricultural Department, perhaps
more so than in any other branch of the
government service, unity of direction
counts for a great deal.

Success With Tobacco.
The other day a visitor at the Agricul-

tural Department called on the Secretary
and in the course of his cor.versation com-
plimented the latter on the results he had
achieved and on his plans for the future.
"But I don't hear much about the Ameri-
can cigar-tobacco crop," the visitor finally
remarked. '"I suppose that is one Ameri-
can industry that will fall t(, the ground."
"That reminds me," said the Secretary,

"that I want to smoke." Then he took two
fine looking perfecto cigars out of his
pocket and handed one to the visitor. "If
we could grow tobacco like that," he said,
"I guess we would be doing pretty well,
don't you think?"
The vistor lighted his cigar, smoked for

a moment with keen enjoyment and then
remarked: "Well, I should say so. That Is
a 50-cent straight clear Havana cigar, or I
never tasted one."
"That cigar," replied the Secretary,

calmly, "is an American product. The
filler was grown in Alabama and the wrap-
per in Coneneticut."
"I am certainly converted." declared the

visitor, after he had smoked some more.
"and your domestic tobacco with the clear
Havana flavor can't get on the market too
quick for me."

AGAINST OBIENTAL LABOR.

200 White Men Opposed Chinese and
Japanese Workmen,

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 11.-Oriental
labor has been driven out of a mill at Sal-
mo. A party of thirty-three men, ten of
whom were Chinese and twenty-three Jai-
anese, were taken from this city to the~
Kootenay shingle mill at Salmo. It was
learned at Salmo that the Japanese andI
Chinese workmen were coming, and a
crowd of 200 white men were at the station
when the train arrived.
The whites refused to allow the orlentals

to leave the depot, and the newcomers took
the next train to Nelson, the nearest sta-
tion. The company says It requires the
orientals and cannot work without them.
Another attempt will be made, with the
aid of provincial police, to land the Asiatics
in Salmo.

BOSTON WOOL MARKET.

Firmer Tone, With Local Demand for
Supplies Quiet.

BOSTON, April 11.-The wool market
maintains a firm tone, with the local de-
mand for supplies quiet. T1he available
domestic wool Is small. Domestic fleece
wools are in light supply with a quiet de-
mand and prices -are held- steady. Ohio
unwashed delsines are quoted- at 27c.; un-
merchantable, 28a29c.: unwashed clothing.
2!1a24c.; unmerchantable at 2Sc and Mich-
igan 'No. 1, 34a%c.
For one-quarter blood unwashed wools

about 30c. is quoted for Ohio, with Mich-
igan and Missouri oneqarter bloods at
20c, iwhile three-eighths bloods,- Ohio, range
at WJaS1c., and half-blood unwashed fleeces,
Ohio, nominal, 2l*a0c.; Michigan, 28c.

Fneral of Michael P. Canty.
Funeral services over i.he remains of the

late Michael P, Canty, who died at his
hose.. §19 H street northeast, on sunday,.
wili be held from his late residence at 8:34
o'clock tomorrow mornink. IMquien mas
will be sung at St. Aloysius Church at u
o'clock.
Mr. Canty was preminenit in local labor

circles, havigbe a nmme of the Inter-
BriklaersUnion of NorthsAaser-

tea ateiu'o the Ielbrieklaer'ulo

3. gAinient Order et Hiber.na The Isle-
empme== t Weh he bad hd -Way

esa -an uwttb wiekheblS been 40
tSedffer anay rs, il attend the fane-

aer
Suits.
Of coursyeou
want yourcoat
to hold its
shape - then
try one of
ours -madc
with a French
canvas and hair

cloth front. (See cut.) An ex-
cellent quality GER-
MAN Serge Suit to$11
measure...........

Call or write for samples.

Open Saturday Evenings.

Newcorn &Green,
Merchant Tailors,

1002 F Street.
Call or Write for Stmples.

EDINONSTON'S-lome of
,the original "FOOT FORM"
Boots and Oxfords for Men,
Women and Children.

Women's
66WEAR
WELL"
Oxfords,

0.

-"Wear Well" Oxfords
are true to their name-
and more, they are stvl-
ish and colnfortable.
-The various lines of
"Wear Well" Oxfords
for spring and summer
are thoroughly complete
now.

There's a wider range
of styles than ever-all
new, attractive shapes, in
the best black and most
stylish tan Ieathers.
Complete complement of
sizes and widths in each
style.
"Wear Well" Oxfords

compare with any $3.50
Oxfords in the
world - the

price...........Edmonston's
1334 F St. 'Phone
it.It

Special Offering.
Fine $400 $1 go
Upright Piano

Monthly.

~iFu rexze bat t ran

make-bas just be~en ovirhul..d by our fae- .

sleJ~ialy and t,Lr~q ill e.fr Ia
-less than half origitnal price.--$110 on f
Smonthly paymen.ts- -iruing stol sa rf,

oneyea tuitng and frece del i ery.
* This is a very flne instrunltent-setiont-*ally fine ten--nd eseellent actlti ooe of
.-the biggest bargain.s of the season at $193t.
P. (i. Smithi 1"ABRDUY 1225 Pa. Ave.

For moth I bad great troubl with ytom-

b as been actually as green as giass, my breath
bh--ving a nad o-!or. Two weeks ago a friend rec-
omamended Cas arets, and after using them I cana
ly cre me I ibretore let you know tha I hai
r enimend them to any one suffering from such
troubles."
( bss. Hi. Halpen, l00 Elington at.. NewYork.N.T

Pleasant. Palatable at.t Taste Geau., De
GoodNeerSebs. ' eisro, Ie.. fle..

ed C C C. Guarauteed to ears er yeur mnmagbs~
STERLING RMD 00., Cicsag er N. T.- eB
Annual Sale, Ten Million Boxes.

Danger s-en in checks.
Fram the Bosto. Tramseript.
Iet us snabmit that foot taall and basket

ball are not the only sports wrhich endanger
the physical health of contestants. Of the.
Asmerican players in the checker tourna-
ment just clos:ng two have thug far been
laid up and their games cance!ed. while a
third is threatened with nervous prostra-
tion. Whoever has experienced the tension
of waiting three quarters of an hour for
his antagonist to mosve can appreciate the
danger. of the ganme.

a Ver.gitne Oaa.

Tihe chairen of a political mang in the
notb. in- the eeurde et his ipaee, said.
Tor e,....t 4. ep.at ta. estr.est-ggunmg naWan= s oegg.

te ,at. mhnt -e- a


